
DIVINE MERCY RADIO, INC.
ISSUES AND PROGRAMS: FIRST QUARTER 2014

ISSUE: Youth Programming 

1/10/2014 at 19:00…Life on the Rock…60 minutes… Fr. Mark and Doug begin the show by talking about how to 
be Battle Ready.  They interviewed Jim Morlino President of Navis Pictures about his film, The War of the Vendee, 
which is about the people of France who defended their faith following the French Revolution.  Also interviewed 
was Kathleen and Brian Murphy and Paul Rielly who act in the film.  Encores:  3 am 1/11/14 & 10 p.m. 1/12/14.

1/11/2014 at 08:00… Holy Heroes… 30 minutes…On this episode of Heavenly Heroes, we learn about St. 
Anthony of Padua.  We learn about his call into the priesthood, and how he was accidently discovered to be a great 
preacher, so much so, his bishop sent him out into the streets to preach to those who denied God or those in the faith 
that really didn’t understand their faith.  He brought many people to the faith and received many miracles throughout 
his life.  Since he is known as the founder of lost souls, today we pray for St. Anthony’s intercession when we have 
lost an article of some sort.  Encores: 15:30 1/11/14, 08:30 1/12/14, 15:30 1/12/14. 

1/18/2014 at 08:00… Holy Heroes… 30 minutes… St. Clare of Assisi was the featured saint on this episode of 
Heavenly Heroes.  We learn how St. Clare gave up many comforts to follow Christ.  Encores:  15:30 1/18/14; 08:30 
and 15:30 1/19/14.

1/10/2014 at 19:00…Life on the Rock…60 minutes… Fr. Anthony and Doug interviewed the director and an actor 
and actress of the film, Gimmee Shelter.  This was based on a true story of a young woman, Darlisha Dozier who 
found herself pregnant and on the streets.  Her history was that she was raised in foster homes where there was no 
love and no self-worth.  The person who the film was about was also being interviewed. Father Anthony was quick 
to tie this shelter into the mission of St. Francis, who often provided shelter to the poor.

1/25/2014 at 08:00…Holy Heroes…30 minutes…St. Martin was the featured saint on this episode of Heavenly 
Heroes.  We learn that St. Martin was humble and had a gift for curing people’s ailments.  Encores:  15:30 1/25/14; 
08:30 and 15:30 1/26/14.

1/31/2014 at 19:00... Life on the Rock... 60 minutes... Fr. Mark and Doug begin the show by talking about Pope 
Francis’ apostolic letter on the joy of the gospel. They continue on to talk about caring for others and ways to go 
about doing so. They then speak with Bryan Kemper and Rebecca Gabryel about their work in Stand True Pro-Life 
Outreach. Bryan was a part of a band and their Pro-life rock concert was featured on MTV. Bryan has been 
officially Catholic for 3 years. Rebecca spent time in the convent where she developed a deep prayer life. She 
recently went on the March for Life where she was deeply impacted at the amount of youth who attended. Bryan 
explains the difference between “graphic images” and photographs of victims and how media does not portray 
things truthfully. Rebecca and Bryan explain how simply showing support and never giving up on people can be all 
they need to change their minds. Encores: 2:00 2/2/14, 14:00 2/2/14 

2/01/2014 at 08:00…Holy Heroes…30 minutes…Blessed Mother Theresa was the featured saint on this episode of 
heavenly Heroes. We learn that Blessed Mother learned at a young age from her mother that the gospel could be 
prayed on five fingers: YOU  DID  THAT  TO  ME.  Blessed Mother had voices from the Lord to tell her to go to 
Calcutta and take care of his hurting sons and daughters that were dying in the streets.  That’s exactly what Blessed 
Mother Theresa did.  Encores:  15:20 2/1/14; 08:30 and 15:30 2/2/14.

2/7/2014 at 19:00... Life on the Rock... 60 minutes... Fr. Mark and Doug with Father John Paul recap the west 
coast walk for life. A new thing about this year was that the streets had been lined with pro-life banners instead of 



pro-choice banners that the city had put up in previous years. Monica Lyn Snyder says that they are pro-life not 
because of religion, but because of human rights and science. Eva states that the numbers grown since last year and 
the number of youth is outstanding. They showed testimonies from many marchers, many who are a part of Silent 
No More, who have been effected directly or indirectly by an abortion. The showed several more videos of people 
explaining how precious choosing life is and how there are other options besides abortion. Dr. Pat Castle leads Life 
Runners who participate in races everywhere promoting life. Fr. John Paul finishes off saying by simply showing 
people other options and resources, we can change a woman’s mind on getting an abortion. Encores: 2:00 2//9/14, 
14:00 2/9/14

2/14/2014 at 19:00... Life on the Rock...60 minutes... Fr. Mark and Fr. Anthony will talk with Brandon Vogt talk 
his website strangenotions.com where Catholics and Atheists can blog discussions. They open by advertising a nun 
run, and Dianna Von Glahn talks on the phone about her new show. Brandon Vogt works for Word on Fire. His 
website posts an article three times a week in which conversation will spark in the comments below. They have this 
website so that people can have discussion without any nasty arguments or name-calling. They want high level 
fruitful conversation. They discuss how contrary to popular belief, science and religion go hand in hand. Science 
comes from religion. They discuss how suffering can produce stronger faith. They also said Catholics need to use 
the internet as mass evangelization. Encores: 2:00 2/16/14, 14:00 2/16/14

3/15/2014 at noon…Double-Edged Sword…60 minutes… Fr. Fred Gatschet, Pastor of St. Joseph’s Church in 
Hays, Chaplain of the Comeau Catholic Campus Center and published author talks about the seven gifts of the Holy 
Spirit.  This is of special interest right now in the KVDM area as our churches are getting ready for Confirmation.  
Fr. Fred does not just simply explain what the gifts of the Holy Spirit are, but he takes a deeper look into them, 
relating them to today’s culture and how they would work in this culture.  Encores:  10 p.m. 3/15/14; noon 3/17/14; 
1 a.m. 3/18/14 & 9 p.m. 3/19/14. 

03/14/2014 at noon…One Body, Stewarding God’s Creation…60 minutes… Youth Ministry Director Rick 
Binder talks about the Mass in the first of a four-part series.  Often youth and adults complain that they do not get 
anything out of Mass.  Rick challenges them to look at themselves.  What fig leaves are they wearing that prevent 
them from fully entering into this form of worship.  He gives pointers for peeling off the fig leaves.  Encores:  9 a.m. 
& 11 p.m. 3/15/14; 1 a.m. & 10 p.m. 3/19/14.

03/22/2014 at 12:00…Double-Edged Sword 60 minutes…Father Gale Hammerschmidt, Parochial Vicar of Sacred 
Heart Cathedral in Salina, talks to teens about how to nurture the Restless Heart.  Here Fr. Gale compares the lives 
of popular music stars among teens such as Miley Cyrus and Lady Gaga and how their lives do not bring peace and 
happiness.  Some of their music shows a restless heart.  Fr. Gale informs the teens how to nurture the restless heart, 
and challenges them to live a life that truly brings happiness.  Encores 10 p.m. 3/22/14; noon 3/24/14; 1 a.m. 
3/25/14; & 9 p.m. 3/26/14.
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